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The Middle: where semanticsand morphology meet

CleoCondoravdi
Yale/Stanford

Introduction’

The middle constructionpresentsproblemson severalfronts: a patient or themear-
gument of an otherwisetransitive verb is realized syntactically as a subject; the agent
argumentlicensesan instrumentalphrase,yet is inexpressible;an otherwiseoptional modi-
fier such as an adverbis obligatory;an episodicinterpretationis not available;finally, only
someverbsappearin this construction.(1) and(2) exemplify thesepuzzlingproperties.

(1) a. This breadcutseasily.
b. *This breadcutseasily by John.
c. ??Thisbreadcuts.
d. *This wall hitseasily.

(2) a. The glassbroke.
b. This glassbreakseasily.
c. *The glassbrokewith ahammer.
d. This glassbreakseasily with ahammer.

More generally,the following arethe four basicquestionssurroundingthe middle:

1. How is the middle to be analyzedgrammatically?

2. What is the interpretationof the middle?

3. Is therean agentpresent?If yes,in what senseandat what levelof representation?

4. Do the verbs forming the middle constitutea coherentclass? How is the classchar-
acterized?Why shouldtherebe a restrictionat all?

How are thesequestionsrelated?Previousapproacheshaveoften taken1 to be the central
question,subsuming3 and4. The questionof the interpretationof the middle is generally
assumedto beorthogonalto the other threeissues.

In this paper,I proposean analysisof the middle which circumscribesits grammatical
andsemanticaspectsin a novel way. First I provide a semanticanalysisof the middle
which accountsfor the presenceof the adverbial,resolvesthe questionof the presenceof
an agentrole, suggestsa new characterizationof the classof admissibleadverbsandthe
classof middle-formingverbsand explainswhy there should be a restriction in the first
place. The analysisimplies that the middle is a notional categorywhich can be identified
independentlyof its grammaticalfeatures. Then I arguethat thereis no distinct lexical
categoryof middle verbsandthat middle formationcan be reducedto othermore general
lexical andmorpho-syntacticpropertiesin agiven language.

‘I wish to thank D.Farkas;L. Horn andP. Kiparsky, whosepointed andoften unexpectedquestionshave
expandedthescopeof this work andhaveled to many improvements.Thanksalso to the audiencesat Yale
University, the StanfordWorkshopon ArgumentStructureandSyntax, andtheFirst InternationalStudent
Conferencefor their commentsandquestions.
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The interpretation of the middle

Middles are indisputably generic sentences,2yet what exactly is the regularity they
express?Furthermore,how is this regularityrelatedto the apparentdual characterof the
9-role borneby the subjectNP?As hasbeennotedby van Oosten(1977),while thesubject
in the middle is a patientor themeargumentof the verb, it takeson an additional quasi-
agentrole,which Hale & Keyser (1986)proposeto formalize asaconstructionalagent-role.
Van Oosteninvokesanotion of ‘primary responsibility’ , which, however,is rathervagueand
misleadingsinceresponsibilityis, in commonparlance,associatedwith volitional agents:

whenthe patientis madethesubjectof the sentenceit, or apropertyit has,
is understoodto be responsiblefor theactionof theverb... Thepatient-subject
construction,then, is usedwhen we want to say that the patientof the action
is to someextentactingas agent. (p. 460—461)

The insight, nevertheless,is valid and can be mademore preciseif cast in the following
terms: the regularity expressedby the middle is anon-accidentaloneandit is due to some
inherentcharacteristicpropertiesof the entity denotedby the subjectNP.We now haveto
makemoreprecisewhat kind of regularity the middleexpresses.

In order to do this,we adoptthe quantificationalanalysisof genericsput forth by Heim
(1982) andfurther elaboratedby Pelletier& Schubert(1986), Krifka (1987b),Schubert&
Pelletier(1989) amongothers,accordingto which genericsarerepresentedin logical form
by a tripartite structureconsistingof a genericoperator, a restrictive clauserestricting
the domain of quantificationof the operator,and a nuclear scope comprising the main
assertion The implicit genericoperatoror overt elementslike adverbsof quantification,
which supplantit, are unselectivein the sensethat theybind anyfree variablewithin their
scope~ Genericityis apropertyof sentences,therefore,andtheelementswithin asentence
interpretedgenericallyareso interpretedderivatively Heim (1982)developedthis analysis
for singularindefinite NP’s, whosegenericreadingturnsout not to be inherentto thembut
ariseswheneverthey arewithin the scopeof agenericoperator Consider(3a) and(3b),
wherethe indefinite NP ‘a cat’ is interpretedgenerically Its logicalform is given in (4a)~

(3) a A cat that drinks gin loses its teeth
b. If a catdrinks gin, it losesits teeth.
c. A cat alwayslandson its feet.
d After dinner,John oftensmokes

(4) a G [x cat(s), x drinksgin] [x losess’s teeth
b. Always [z: cat(s),x is in the air andfalling] [x lands on x’s feet
c. Often [t: after dinner(t)] [John smokesat t]

The indefinite ‘a cat’ contributesa variablex in the restrictor, which gets bound by the
genericoperator,hencethe genericreadingof the indefinite. Krilka (1987b)andSchubert&

2A morphological correlate of this in languagesin which the verb is marked with the perfec-
tive/imperfectiveaspectualcategoryis that the verb in the middle as in all generic sentencesis marked
with imperfectiveaspect.

3For a discussionof adverbsof quantificatior andunselectivebinding seeLewis (1975)4The logical forms in (4) are not complete,for instance,therearenot variablescorrespondingto every
NP. But my main interestin theserepresentationsis thesegregationof material into the restrictor andthe
nuclearscope
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Pelletier(1989)generalizethis analysisfor otherindefinite NP’s andfor habituals(ci. (3d)
and(4c)). Crucial in the interpretationof generics,as theystress,is that moreinformation
entersthe restrictor than is presentin the linguistic context. In its salientinterpretation,
Schubert& Pelletier’s (3c) doesnot assert,absurdly,that cats just land on their feet all
the time. Rather,a cat, if it falls, or getsdropped,or finds itself in the air in someother
way, then it will alwaysmanageto land on its feet. Landing presupposesdescendingand
that presuppositionis accommodatedwithin the restrictor. Generics,therefore,areevalu-
atedwith respectto both linguistically presentandaccommodatedelements,the reference
ensemblesof Schubert& Pelletieror occasionsof Krifka.5

The quantificationalanalysisof genericsallows us to phrasethe questionabout the
regularityexpressedby the middle moreprecisely:what is the genericquantificationover?
Feilbaum(1985) andFagan(1988), in effect, suggestthat it is over the implied agents.6

The hypothesisI will entertainhereis that the generic quantification is primarily over
events. The generalizationexpressedby (5a) below is that given the occurrenceof some
event of cutting by someagent, the event progressesin a smoothfashion, that is, the
object bread determinesthe temporal structureof the cutting eventsit participatesin.7

So, as a first approximatiori,the logical form of (5a) is as in (Sb), wherewe are assuming
a neo-Davidsonianevent-basedsemanticsfor predicatesand thematicroles: verbsdenote
predicatestaking eventsas their soleargument,and thematicroles are relationsbetween
individualsandevents.8The predicatedenotedby the middle verb entersth.e restrictoras
a predicateof events,while the adverbappearsin the nuclearscopeproviding a predicate
for the eventvariableappearingin the restrictor.9

(5) a. This breadcutssmoothly.
b. G [ e: bread(s),cut(e),Patient(e,x) ] [smooth(e)

The entity denotedby the subject NP is the patientin the cutting eventsand, in no
sense,theagent;its apparentquasi-agentiverole stemsfrom the fact thatthe generalization
expressedby (5a) is understoodas stemmingfrom someinherentcharacteristicpropertiesof
that entity.1° What is or countsasan inherentcharacteristicpropertyis obviouslytoo large
aquestionto beansweredhere;perhapswhatis construedas an essentialstructuralproperty
in our mentalconceptionor naive modellingof physicalobjects.Verbs in the middle often
denotesomechangewith respectto material integrity, spatialposition, qualitiesof shape
andsize, and,certainly,internal structuralpropertiesof objectsdeterminethe progressof
such changes.

5How thesereferenceensemblesaredeterminedis, of course,a big and unresolvedissue. Schubert&
Pelletier(1989)confine themselvesto the following: “the relevantensembleis determinedin part or entirely
by contextandpresuppositions,or in part or entirely by restrictive clausesandadverbials.” (p. 194)

61n Fagan’sanalysis,in particular, thegenericinterpretationof themiddle is, at leastpartly, the result
of an assignmentof thecollection of features[+generic,+human]to theexternal9-role. In anotherpaper,
“Arbitrary Referenceandthe theoryof pro,” I havearguedthat analysesof pronounsandimplicit arguments
with a genericinterpretationutilizing suchoperationson thematicstructuresarewrong for pronounsand
superfluousfor implicit arguments.

7Unlike vanOosten’sformulationthen, theobjectbreadis not responsiblefor bringingaboutan eventof
cutting, nor for actingas an agentin a cutting event.

8~ Dowty (1989) for an extensivediscussionon this topic.
9t~ i . . . . . . .i~xactiyhow the adverb is to be interpretedis discussedin the next section. With respectto this

example,notethat the processof cutting canbe smoothwith the resultof cutting beingjagged.
iOOftenin themiddle asubjectof theform ‘this X’ hasa‘this kind of X’ or ‘X’s of this kind’ interpretation:

theregularityexpressedby themiddle is not characteristicof onesingleobjectbut of the kind or a subtype
11 nd that entity instantiates
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Given the neo-Davidsonianevent-basedsemanticsthat we are assuming,the implicit
agent can be had as an entailmentof the lexical meaningof the verb. If a necessary
ingredientof the meaningof the verb cut is that the event denotedby it always includes
an agentparticipant, the implicit agent in the middle finds a place in the logical form

representation— in the form of the clauseAgent(e, s) — without having to be associated
with a position in the syntacticrepresenationor a slot in the argumentstructureof the
verb:11

(6) a. Bread alwayscutssmoothly.
b. Always[e, x, y: bread(y),cut(e),Patient(e,y), Agent(e,x)] [smooth(e)]
c. For all valueassignmentsg to the triplet (e, y, x) such that g(e) is an

eventof cutting,’2 g(y) is breadandapatientin an eventof cutting,
arid g(x) is an agentin an eventof cutting, theng(e) is smooth.

d. This breadrarelycutssmoothly.

(6b) is true (in amodel) if (6c) holds. (6c) reflects the assumptionthat the interpretation
of the middle involvesunselectivebinding of n-tuplesof variablescorrespondingto events
andeventparticipants.Accordingly, (6d), with an adverbof quantificationlike rarely (i.e.
an adverbwith less thanuniversalandmore thanexistentialforce), would be true if few
instancesof cutting thebreadaresuch that thecutting proceedssmoothlyevenif thereare
many peoplefor whom, when they cut the bread,the cutting doesnot proceedsmoothly.
What mattersis the overall countof eventsandeventparticipants,which mustbe less than
acontextuallyspecifiedamount.

Fromthe perspectiveof the approachI am pursuing,the reasonfor the requirementfor
someadverbialmodificationbecomesimmediatelyobvious.The presenceof theadverbialis
dueto awell-formednessconditionon logical form representations,namely, that the nuclear
scopemustnot be devoidof contentsince,otherwise,the sentencewould be uninterpretable.
Without anadverb,which contributesto the contentof the nuclearscope,we haveset up a
domainof quantificationfor whosememberswe endup predicatingnothing. It follows that
the obligatorinessof the adverbis not absolute,an adverb is not obligatory if something
else contributesthe content for the nuclearscope. This approachdiffers from most other
approachestakenin the literaturein that it doesnot implicatethe presenceof an implicit
agentin the needfor adverbialmodification. hi previouswork (i) the obligatorinessfor
someadverbialmodification and (ii) the kinds of admissibleadverbsin the middle have
beentied to the presenceof an implicit agent.For instance,Pitz (1988)hasattributed the
obligatorinessof the adverbto the needof the recoverabilityof the deletedagentrole.’3

Roberts’(1985) analysisis similar in attributingthe presenceof theadverbialmodification
to the needfor identification of the agent0-role.’4 It follows from such analysesthat
the types of adverbsadmissiblein the middle should be thosewhich can guaranteethis
recoverability.In otherwords,such analysesimply thatboth (i) and (ii) mustbe tracedto
the presenceof an implicit agentrole.15 In thenext sectionI arguethat the implicit agent
is not implicatedin thecharacterizationof admissibleadverbs.

“This will be crucial in our analysisof theEnglish middle.
12Perhapswe should introduceboth eventsand event types in our ontology, an issue I will not pursue

here. Cf. Link (1987).
‘3Pitz analyzesthemiddle as involving a lexical rule of agentdeletion.
i4j~ Roberts’theory, identificationultimately involves coindexationwith andgovernmentby a non-head.
‘5Following aconverserouteof reasoning,Hale& Keyser(1987)attribute thepresenceof an implied agent

to the presenceof theadverbial.
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It hasbeennotedthat in the presenceof negationthe adverbial is not obligatory any
more. Presumably,that meansthat negationinducesa segregationof material into the
restrictorand the nuclearscopesuch that the nuclear scopeis not devoid of content. But
what doesanegatedmiddle meanexactly? This question,in fact, subsumesthe following
two porbiems: (i) how is negationinterpretedin an event-basedsemantics,and (ii) what is
the quantificationover in the middle? Intuitively, (7) below meansthat no attempt to cut
this rock will be successful,in other words,for anyattemptto bring aboutacutting event,
no cutting eventwill occur.16

(7) This rock doesnot cut.

Crucial hereis the granularityof the eventwe must consider,and that is heavily context-
dependent.For example,cutting 2 mm into a rock would not countas asuccessfulattempt
or an occurrenceof a rock cutting eventin somesituations(e.g. road construction)but it
would in others(e.g. testing the resistanceof the rock material).

A further consequenceof this approachis that it predictsthat unaccusativeverbsmay
appearin the middle construction,sinceinherentcharacteristicpropertiesof objectsmay
determinethe progressof certaineventsregardlessof whetherthereis an agentparticipant
in the eventor not. That is semantically,thereis nothing to excludean unaccusativeverb
from having the middle interpretation. This is precisely what we find. In (8) ‘blacken’ is
construedas an unaccusativeverb andthe interpretationof the sentenceis that when the
raisinsblackenin the dark, theyblackenslowly. The only differencewith the othermiddle
sentenceswe haveconsideredso far is that there is no agent involved in the blackening
event.17

(8) Theseraisinsblackenslowly in the dark.

The role of the adverbs

As I mentionedin the previoussection,severalanalysesof the middle havetied the
presenceof an implicit agentto thecharacterizationof the classof admissibleadverbs.Pitz
(1988), for example, impressedwith the frequentappearanceof the adverbeasily in the
middleandthe apparentsynonymybetweensentenceslike (9a) and (9b) proposesthat the
adverbsin themiddle haveathematicstructureof their own,containingabenefactiverole.18

An identificationbetweenthe holderof the BEN role in the frameof the adverbialandthe
holderof theagentroleguaranteesthe recoverabilityof thedeletedagent.This predictsthat
the classof adverbsappearingin the middle shouldbe coextensivewith the classof adverbs
havingabenefactiverole. But this is not true. On the onehand, thereareadverbswhich
havea benefactiverole but cannot appearin the middle: (9c), on Pitz’s account,19would
mean‘ii is safefor anybodyto shatterthis rock,’ and should be grammaticalsincesafely
canbeconstruedas havinga benefactiverole identifiablewith the agentof the shattering,
but it isn’t. On the other hand, there are adverbsfor which no synonymyof the type

‘6For a formalizationof the ideathat negatedeventsareinterpretedas theabsenceof occurrencesof such
eventsseeKrifka (1987a)andLink (1987)

~I leaveopen the questionhere as to whethersentenceslike ‘In the sun theseraisins blackenquickly’
with theinterpretation‘whenevertheseraisinsareput in thesun, they blackenandtheblackeningproceeds
quickly’ shouldcountas a middles

iSM~am (1987)alsoclaims, though lessexplicitly, that thereis an “intuitive similarity” betweenmiddles

andtough-constructions,whichshe thenextendsto a similarity in syntacticstructure
This is also true of Feilbaum’saccount
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exemp~in (9a) and(9b) can be maintained:example(9d) from German,the language
~,z looks closely at, like its English equivalent,is not synonymouswith (9e), contraryto

predictionsof the account.20

(9) a This breadcutseasily
b. This breadis easyto cut.
c. *This rock shatterssafely.
d. Das Buch liest sich gut.

the book read-3sg.REFL well.
‘The book readswell.’

e. It would be good for anybodyto readthis book.

Roberts’ (1985) positionalcharacterization,wherebythe admissibleadverbsare delim-
ited by their positional properties,that is by their requirementfor aVP-internal position
andby their ability to comdexwith stativeverbs,is too restrictive The classpickedout is
JackendOff’S(1972) classIV including completely,easily, totally, adverbslike quickly (be-
longingto classII) or well(belongingto classV), thoughperfectlyacceptablein the middle,
are excludedby this characterization.Feilbaum(1986), while not tying the obligatoriness
of the adverbialto the recoverabilityof the agentrole, relatesthe presenceof an implicit
agentto the characterizationof admissibleadverbs,claiming that theadverbin the middle
presupposesan agent. As she statesit, the adverb“presupposesandmodifies an agent’s
active,volitional involvement” (p. 6). Feilbaumdiscussesmanyof thesubtletiesinvolved
in the interpretationof the adverbsin the middle and,building on Vendler’s(1984) adverb
classification,sheproposesthat the admissibleadverbsare thoseconstitutingthe classof
‘facility’ adverbs.Shedoesnot,however,explainhow facility adverbsarerelatedto manner
adverbsandhow they tie in with the interpretationof the middle.2’

If the middle is about the way an object determinesthe progressof an event it partici-
patesin, the admissibleadverbsmustbe thosewhich specifysomethingaboutthe mapping
of eventsonto time, or about the amountof changeeffectedby an eventover time. There-
fore, a more profitable way of viewing admissibleadverbsin the middle such as quickly,
smoothly, easily, evenly is as rate adverbs.22 In order to be more preciseabout the se-
manticsof such adverbs,we need(i) an appropriaterepresentationof the relationbetween
objects,eventsandtime, and their parts,(ii) arepresentationof the internalsubconstituent
structureof events.

20A potentialproblemfor my accountaresentenceslike (i) below. Onecould arguethat the ‘for’-phrase
is thebenefactiverole of theadverbial.But noticethat the ‘for’-phraseis also possiblein theabsenceof any
adverbial,as in (ii), or with an adverb like smoothly with no benefactiverole, as in (iii).

(i) This breadcuts easilyfor John.
(ii) This breadwon’t cut even for John.
(iii) This book readssmoothly for John.

Perhaps,as Bature (1989)suggests,the ‘for’-phraseexpressesthe implicit agent.The interpretationof the
‘for’-phrase in the examplesabove is assumedto be different from the interpetation of the comparative
‘Ior’-phraseasin ‘Johnreadswell for acollegegraduate.’

21 example,while Felibaumcorrectlypoints out that themeaningof easily in the middle is closely
related to that of evenly,shedoesnot discusshow it still falls in theclassof ‘facility’ adverbs.

22This is not to say that thesearethe only admissibleadverbs. Time—spanadverbs,suchas in a jiffy, in
three hours, arealso acceptablein themiddle. Krifka (1987a)analyzestheseadverbsas denotingmeasure
functionsover events.
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The theoriesof Hinrichs (1985) and Krifka (1987a),designedto account for the as-
pectualpropertiesof verbs andtheir argumentsand basedon the idea that objectsare
madeup of subpartsandeventsare madeup of subevents,representobjects,eventsand
time as algebraicallystructuredby ajoin semi-lattice. Furtheralgebraicrelationsarede-
fined betweenthe event-representinglatticeon the onehandandthe time-representingand
object-representinglatticeson the other. Conditionson thoserelationscapturethe different
propertiesof the different thematicrolesandtheir consequencesin termsof aspectualinter-
pretation.Crucial in the analysisof severalaspectualphenomenaare thosefunctionsfrom
the event-latticeto the object and time-latticeswhich are homomorphisms.The idea of
eventsbeingcomposedof constituenteventualitiesof different types (e.g. processes,states,
etc), relatedwith some “contingency” relations23hasbeenexploredrecentlyby Moens&
Steedman(1987), Pustejovsky(1988),Wechsler(1989).

More concretelythen, the interpretationof the adverb smoothlyin (10) is that the
distancecoveredis constantacrosssubeventsof crossingof certaingranularity. In thiscase,
such subeventsmustcorrespondto intervalsof time of equallengthsincewe wouldn’t want
to say that the desertcrossingprogressessmoothlyif we look at a subeventof crossing
lasting2 minutesand a subeventlasting2 hours andthe distancecovered in eachoneof
them is thesame.24.Noticethat smoothlyis interpretedherenot asamanneradverbbut as
arateadverb— the desertcanbesaidto crosssmoothlyevenfor thosewith ratherawkward
crossingmanners. This diversity in interpretationof sc’me adverbsandthe switch they
exhibit in certainenvironmentsfrom a mannerto a rate readingis a consequenceof how
fine an eventstructuretheyaresensitiveto. Whenthey areinterpretedas purely manner
adverbs,i.e. agentsensitive,the subeventsconsideredare thoseconstitutingthe crossing,
not themselvescrossingbut the eventsof body-partmovementsmakingup the crossing.

(10) This desertcrossessmoothly.

Adverbs mayor may not be particular with respectto the event structurethey look
into. Quickly and rapidly exemplify this contrast rather sharply. While both are rate
adverbs,they differ with respectto how fine-grainedan eventstructuretheyare sensitive
to. Quickly is not particularabout the typeof eventit looksinto, whereasrapidly requires
to look into subeventsbelow the atomic crossingevents. Assumingthat~rapidly focuses
in on subconstituentsof eventsbelow the minimal subevents,for example,movementsof
crossingwhich are not themselvescrossing— thoseperformedby the agentof crossing—

thenwe cannotsay that inherentstructuralpropertiesof the desertdeterminethe rateof
those. In otherwords,to accountfor thecontrastobservedin (ha) weneedto makeappeal
both to thespecialrequirementsof rapidly andthe clashwith the semanticsof the middle.
On the other hand, inherent structuralpropertiesof raisins can determinecrucially the
subprocesses,e.g. chemicalreactions,makingup the blackeningof raisins.

(11) a. This desertcrossesquickly/??rapidlly.
b. Theseraisinsblackenquickly/rapidly in the sun.

23Foi Moens & Steedmantheseareintendedto capturetemporal, causal,as well asother relationsof a
iature.
endingon context,we might addthat thisconstantrateof distancecoveredover time units is greater

an someaverage. In other words, I don’t considersmoothlyto be necessarilycomparative,as
adverbslike quicklyor easily.
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rmore, if oneof the subconstituentsof eventsis a state,an adverbmayfocus in.
andpredicatesomethingof it. This is the caseof well in (12), which, ashas

I in Fellbaum(1986), predicatessomethingof the resultstateof washing.

s fabric washeswell.

~allowing the middle

an adequatecharacterizationof the classof verbsappearingin the middle has
y problem. Regardlessof the characterizationand its success,however,the

view sofar hasbeenthat the constrainton the classof verbshasto be statedasa
~aintgoverningmiddle formation. An exampleof such aconstraintis the affectedness

nt. For Jaeggli(1986) the affectednessconstraintgovernsoperationsdeletingan
role; in Roberts(1985) the 0-role Th in the operationExt(Th) is definedin sucha

~sto include only affectedthemes.Such accounts,naturally, fall prey to the criticism
‘affectedness’is either too restricteda notion or ad hoc andunrevealing.

Tenny (1987) hasshownthat the affectedargumentscannotbe simply thoseundergoing
,angeof state.The internalargumentsof verbslike reador crossdo not undergoachange

stateyet theycountasaffectedargumentswith respectto thegrammaticalphenomenain
h affectednessis implicated. Tennypreservesthe affectednessconstraintasaconstraint

~ grammaticaloperationsbut reconstructsthe notion of affectedness.Affectedness,in her
view, is construedasdelimitednessandan affectedargumentis adelimiting argument.But
why shouldmiddle formationbe subject to anyconstraintsat all?

Let us look at the class of middle forming verbs more closely Tenny isolatesand
~aratestheverbsforming themiddleinto the classesin (13) andarguesthat theircommon
ementis in including adelimiting argument.

(13)

h. Verbs of consumptionandcreationcross, read, traverse,perform,
transmit,

2. Verbsof changeof physicalstateopen,burn, redden, dry, ripen,

3. Verbsof abstractchangeof statebribe, convince,surprise, annoy,

4. Achievementverbsbreak,explode,crack,

5. Verbsof motion spin, rotate, float,

The ideaI would like to put forth hereis that the constrainton the middle is not, in
fact, aconstrainton any middle-formingoperation,it is not a grammaticalconstraintper
Se,ratherit is aconsequenceof the interpretationof the middle. First of all, noticethat a
characterizationin termsof delimitednessis not exactlyadequatesinceit wrongly predicts
that verbs with an ambiguity betweena ‘become-Adj’ and a ‘become-Adj-er’ reading25

should haveonly the former readingin the middle. Moreover, there is anotherway of
viewing theclassof middle-formingverbs,that is, asconstitutedof verbsdenotingachange
of state(2, 3, 4, 5) andof verbs with an incrementalthemeor path argument(1, 2, 3,26

25Foradiscussionof suchverbs seeAbusch(1985).
26With respectto this classthe incrementalthemeis not the bearerof the mentalstatebut themental

stateitself, which can be graduallyaffected.
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5). But verbswith an incrementalthemeor pathargumentare preciselythose which, as
Krifka (h987a)andDowty (h988)haveargued,allow atheme/path-to-eventhomomorphism,
and, therefore,denoteeventsfor which progressspecifyingpredicateslike rate adverbscan
be meaningfullydefined. For changeof stateverbs for which the themearguementis not
incrementalwith respectto thechangeof statewecanperhapssaythat the themeargument
is incrementalwith respectto the subeventsleadingto the changeof state.

I must now spell out aconsequenceof the analysisof the middle offeredin this paper
which so far has emergedonly covertly. The middle is a type of interpretationcertain
sentencesreceiveand can, therefore,be seenas a notional categoryindependentlyof its
grammaticalproperties.It follows that therecannotbegreatdivergencesacrosslanguages
with respectto the adverbsadmissiblein the middle andthe middle-formingverbs.27 It
hasbeenclaimed, however, that languagesother than English are both more lax in the
constraintstheyimposeon middle formationandare significantly different in termsof the
typesof admissibleadverbs.Fellbaum& Zribi-Hertz (1987),for example,havemadesuch
daimsfor French andPitz (1988) for German. However,a sentencelike the French (14a)
or the German(14b)mayhaveidenticalmorphologywith the middle,28they maybothbe
genericsentencesandyet they do not havethemiddle interpretation.

(14) a. Aristophanesetraduit rarementdansles lycées.
AristophanesREFL translatesrarelyin the high schools.
‘Aristophanesis rarely translatedin highschools.

b. her lebtes sichgut.
Herelives it REFL well
‘Here onelives well.’

The Grammatical Analysis of the Middle

So far I have arguedthat the middle can be identified independentlyof its merely
grammaticalfeatures.Now I will arguethat thereis no distinct lexical categoryof middle
verbs. The argumenthasthree steps. (i) We can abstractthe restrictionson the verbs
appearingin the middle away from the actual middle formation. This was arguedfor in
the previoussection. (ii) We can abstracttheinexpressibilityof the agentrole awayfrom
the operation(s)of middle formation.~That is, thereis no rule of agentdeletionas part
of middle formation. (i) and (ii) showthat middle formationhasno specialdistinguishing
property. (iii) Middle formationdoesnot constituteauniform process:it is formally diverse
bothacrosslanguagesandevenwithin the samelanguage.Moreover,it can be reducedto
othermoregeneralmorpho-syntacticprocessesandtransitivity alternationsto be foundin
a language.

Let us refer to any constructionwith the semanticpropertiesoutlined aboveas the
middle. The problem,then, that the middle posesin termsof its grammaris, on the
onehand, the presenceof an implicit argumentand,on the other, the inexpressibilityof
that argument.The needto distinguishbetweentheimplicit argumentof passiveandthat
of the middle haspromptedtheorists to pursueone of the following two routes: either

2TAs will be discussedin thenextsection,divergencesmay ariseas a resultof differencesin theoperations

forming themiddle.
28As we will see, this is for areason.

use the term ‘middle formation operation’for thoseoperationswhich, aloneor in combination with
~ onsandprinciples,give rise to the middle.
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assumeadeletionprocessplus some recoverabilitycondition (so the implicit argumentof
passiveis presentbut unlinked, whereasthe implicit argumentof the middle is deletedbut
recoverable),or assumethat whereasthemiddle verbhastheimplicit argumentrepresented
in the LCS but not in the 0-grid (or someother correspondinglevel of representation)the
passivehasit representedin both.3° The underlyingassumptionof such approachesis that
thereis a distinct categoryof middle verbs, defined, formally, in terms of its argument
structure,or in termsof its lexical meaning.

Notice that nothing in the semanticanalysisof the middle prohibits the expressionof
the agentrole; this possibility is specificallyallowed3’ andthereare languagesin which it is
actuallymanifested.In Greek,asseenin (15), the agentcanbe expressedin the middle.32

All the verbsin (15) havein commonthat theyare markedwith the mediopassivesuffix.33

This sufftxalsomarksthe passive,inherentreflexivesandsomeinchoativeverbs.34In fact,
the sentencesin (15) areformally identicalwith theequivalentpassivesentences,for reasons
to be explainedshortly.

(15) a. Alto to psomikoveteefkolaakomaki apopedia.
this the breadcut-MP3sg.easily still andby children
‘This breadcanbe cut easilyevenby children.’

b. Afto to vivlio diavazeteakomaU apoenilikus.
this the book read-MP3sg.still andby adults
‘This book can be readevenby adults.’

c. Alto to potami diashizeteelkolaakomaId apoanembirus.
this the river cross-MP3sg.easily still andby inexperienced
‘This river can be crossedeasilyevenby inexperiencedpeople.’

d. Afto to provlimalinete akomaId apohazus.
this the problemsolve-MP3sg.evenandby idiots
‘This problemcanbe solvedevenby idiots.’

Greekverbsdivide in two classes,as shownin (16). Verbs in classI appearin the middle
in their regularactiveform (asin English),35whereasverbsin classII appearin the middle
with the overt mediopassivesuffix.

301n amore daringmove, Hale& Keyser(1987)go evenfurther in assumingthat theagentrole is missing
from the LCS.

311n termsof the logical form representation,expressionof the agentwould amount to somerestrictive
clause,thatproviding descriptivecontent for the variablecorrespondingto theagentof theevent.

32Russianis anotherlanguagewhere the agentmay be expressedin the middle, as theexamplebelow,
discussedin Greenspon(1987), illustrates.

Etazada~atrudnadlya pervokursnikov,no onalexko
this problemdifficult for 1st-year-studentsbut it easily
re~aetsjastudentamivtorovo kursa.
solve-MP3sg.students-INSTR.second-GENcourse
‘This problemis difficult for first yearstudentsbut it canbe solved
easily by secondyear students’

The equivalentof the ‘by’-phrase in Russianis an instrumental-case-markedNP.
33The suffix is actuallya portmanteausuffix marking mediopassive,personand numberspecifications.
341t also appearson sometransitiveverbs.
35Morphologically,theactive is the unmarkedcategory.
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(16) ClassI anigo ‘open’, girizo ‘turn’, ligizo ‘bend’,

ClassII kovo ‘cut’, diashizo‘cross’, gializo ‘polish; shine’,

Crucially, with classI verbsthe agentis inexpressible:

(17) a. *Afti i portaanigi akomaki apopedia.
this the dooropen-3sg.still andby children
‘This door opensevenby children.’

b. *Afti i sferagirizi elkolaakomaki apopedia
this thesphereturnseasilystill andby children
‘This sphereopensevenby children.’

The division of the middle-formingverbsin Greekin two classesis of greatsignificance.
First of all, assumingthat there is a middle-formingoperation,(15) and (17) are united
only in termsof the interpretationthey receive. In other words,anyaccountof the Greek
middlewould haveto relyon anotionaldefinition of themiddlesincethetwo middle-forming
processesareentirelydifferent. Secondly,thedivision andits morphosyntacticconsequences
imply that the ideaofthe middleas adistinct lexicalcategoryis quitemisleading.Consider
what we would haveto assumefor such acategoryin Greek. The categoryeitherarisesout
of processesof adifferent type(one deletesthe agentrole, the othersimply demotesit), or
compriseslexical itemswith different lexical structures.

Now thislackof uniformity in middleformationwithin Greek,far from beingexceptional,
is amerereflex of amoregeneralphenomenon:thereis no uniform way of expressingthe
middle acrosslanguages.36The import of the differenceis not simply a matterof form, for
example,Romancelanguagesusea reflexive ditic, English doesn’t. Rather, the middleis
the result of different lexical andmorphosyntacticpropertiesof theselanguages.This is a
conclusionthat everybodywho haslookedat the middle from a cross-linguisticperspec-
tive hasreached,thoughthis particulardistinction, the one in termsof the realization of
the middle hasoften beenconfoundedwith matterspertaining to its interpretation(e.g.
adverbs,type of verb). For example, Hale & Keyser (1987, 1988) consider the English
middle to be the result a lexical transitivity altenation(that betweenunergativesandun-
accusatives),and the Romancemiddle the result of ageneralmorpho-syntacticoperation.
As theystate:37“the English middle is simply a realizationof aparticular LCS while the
Romancemiddle voice is the result of amorpho-syntacticrule which affectsa particular
syntacticposition, namely, theexternalargument.”

But if thereis no unified processof middle formation eitheracrosslanguages(e.g. En-
glish vs. Germanor Romance)or, more dramatically, within the samelanguage(e.g.
Greek), are theremiddle-formingprocessesat all? My claim is that there is no “rule of
middle formation” or a family of rules expresslydedicatedto the middle. Hence,the mid-
dle is not adistinct lexical category,either asa formal classof verbsor asan operationon
lexical structure. Expressionof the middle mayexploit a generalmorphosyntacticopera-
tion or a lexical transitivity alternation(e.g. that betweenunergativesandunaccusatives).
Therefore,the verbsin sentenceswith the middle interpretationare either the result of
somemorphosyntacticoperation38(passivein Greek,detransitivization39in Romance)or

36By middle I mean thenotional category,which I taketo beidentical acrosstheselanguages.
37Hale& Keyser(1988, p.52)38Earmarksof an operationareovert morphologyandtheexpressibilityof theagentrole.
~ intend this as acover term anddo not nakeanyclaims abouttheproperanalysisof suchprocesses.
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the intransitivememberin a transitivity alternationpair (English,Greek).4° The problem
of the realizationof the middle hasnot disappeared,but it hascomeunder amorefamiliar
guise, reformulatedandreduced,as it has been, to the more generalproblem of lexical
operationsand alternations. In this view, if thereis a theory of the middle properto be
bad, it would amount to a theory of the choiceof the meansa languagemay chooseto
expressit.

The ideathat in Englishthe middle verb is no different from the unaccusativemember
in an ergativealternationis to be found alreadyin Hale& Keyser (1987).~’In that work,
however,the arguments,underlyingassumptionsandconsequencesare quite different. For
fiale & Keyserthe transitivity alternationis, in fact, aconsequenceof analternationat the
level of LexicalConceptualStructure.That is, the transitivememberhasaLCS containinga
causationcomponentand,therefore,an agentargument,while the middleandunaccusative
membersarestripped of that componentin their lexical meaning.42The generalissue in
suchan approachis this: which verbscandenoteboth an event with an agentparticipant
(i.e. an event which is the result of an action) and an event of the sametype without
an agentparticipant? In the view presentedherethe relation of a verb in the middle to
an unaccusativeverb is in its form andargumentstructure,not in its lexical meaningas
well. The problemthat thisapproachraisesis that the mappingbetweenLCS andargument
structurebecomesevenlessstraightforward,thoughnot completelyarbitrary. The question
onemustaddressis this: which verbs,andunder what conditions,allow their intransitive
form to expressameaningwhich includesan agent?That is, transitivity alternationsare
not simply coextensivewith ergativity alternations.

The idea of the middle beingparasiticon a transitivity alternationand the particular
instantiationof it proposedherefind furthersupportfrom the factsof Greek. If the verbs
in the middlewhich appearin the activeform (ClassI verbs)aretheintransitivememberin
a transitivity alternationpair,thentheyshouldform asubclassof thoseverbsparticipating
in suchan alternation,the ergativealternation.43The restmustall belongto classII. This
is preciselywhat wefind, as seenin the tablebelow,whereX standsfor verb in activeform,
Y for verb with amediopassivesuffix:

40Theinability of theimplicit argumentin themiddle to control into purposeclausesmust besoughtin
the interactionof thesemanticsof themiddle with that of purposeclauses.

41Fellbaum& Zribi-Hertz (19~7),while analyzingtheFrenchandEnglish middle as “derived, synchron-
ically, by meansof a mechanismthat is analogousto that of thederivation of transformationalpassive”,
claim that thedifferencesof the middle constructionin the two languages“follow from theassumptionthat
the Englishmiddle is diachronicallyand cognitively related to theergativeconstruction,while the French
middle is related to passive” (p. 23). I cannotquite understandthe notionsof ‘variant’ and ‘outgrowth’
that theauthorsinvoke to explicatethat relation but clearly theconclusionsand consequencesof that work
aredifferent from theonesof this paper.

42Th~are assumedto differ with respectto thepresenceor absenceof a meansclause.
43ThedifferencebetweenEnglishandGreekis that thelatterhastransitivity alternationonly for inchoative

verbs. Englishemploysthis alternationfor a wider classof verbs,e.g. cut. This alternationis not manifested
only in the middle. Consider,for example,‘Yesterday whenI cut this breadit cut like butter,’ imperatives
(of desperation)‘cut (damnyou),’ or theexampleof Roberts’ (1985, p. 428) ‘The bureaucratsbribed to
keepeachother happy last Christmas.’ Haitian Creole, as reportedin Massam(1988), employssuch an
alternationevenmore widely.
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Transitive Unaccusative Middle
(Ia) anigi anigi anigi ‘open’
(ha) gializi gializi gializete ‘polish, shine’
(JIb) peristrefi peristrefete peristrefete ‘rotate’
(Tb) X Y X (predictedgap)
(Ic) X X (predictedgap)

In other words,the division of middle-formingverbsin two classesis not entirelyarbi-
trary. A verb will not appearin the middle in the activeform unlessit participatesin the
ergativealternationand its intransitivecounterpartis also in the activeform. Subclasses
(Tb) and (Ic) are predictednot to exist andare unattested.The arbitrarinesslies within
the classof verbsparticipatingin the ergativealternation,that is between(Ia) and(ha).
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